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December  28, 2020

Please accept  the  following  response  to a comment  made in today's  (12/28/2020)  hearing  on OSl"s

proposed  surprise  billing  rule (NMAC  13.10.33.)

051 Attorney  Richard  Blumenfeld  entered  an oral  comment  concerning  language  in 13.10.33.11,

specifically  the  following  statement:  "The  report  shall be filed  annually  by May  1st  of  each year  and shall

contain  data from  the prior  year."  Mr. Blumenfeld  was concerned  it would  not  contain  data from  the

first  4 months  of  the  current  year  and proposed  language  that  would  refer  to claims  for  the prior  12

months.  OSI's Life and Health  Division  disagrees  with  this  comment.

The reporting  timeline  described  in the  proposed  rule  was deliberately  designed  by the  051 Life and

Health  Division  to produce  the  most  complete  report  of  surprise  billing  claims  for  the  pyjg  calendar

year.  The timeline  allows  for  the industry  standard  claims  run-out  rate of 90 days as the  vast majority  of

claims  are filed  and processed  within  90 days from  the  date  of  service.  For example,  claims  for  dates  of

service  in October  run out  by the end of January,  claims  from  November  run out  by the  end of February

and claims  with  December  dates of service  run out  through  the  end of March.  The Life and Health

Division  then  added  30 days to give  the  carriers  time  to produce  and deliver  their  respective  reports,

making  the report  due on May  1 of the  current  year.

If additional  clarity  is desired,  the  proposed  language  could  be modified  to read: "The  report  shall be

filed  annually  by May 1"  of each year  and shall  contain  data  from  the  full  prior  calendar  year."


